
Religiousiforld Abroad. ian Brothers. France is evidently following Austria
n this matter.

The Change in Spain since the beginning of the
month is one in which we all rejoice, as a change for
the better. Julian Vargas, " the prisoner of the Lord"
at Malaga had been released on bail before the storm
burst; but he expected, when called upon, to answer
for the offence of holding and teaching Bible truth be-
fire the civil tribunal. Through a change in the
judges he was hoping to be treated with morejustice
and mildness. "Who is he that condemneth" now?
Thepeople of Spainby their uprising, demandingreligi-
ous equality before the law, have justified him. The
local Junta at Seville have granted permission for the
erection of a Protestant Church in the city. As city
after city gives in her adherence tothe Ceara' Junta,
the demand comes from each that the religious,oplers
be abolished, that religious liberty be established, and
(some add) that the clergymen be stripped of their
ill-gotten gains and their unjust immunities. The
Junta respend4 heartily to the second of these de-
mands, and as regards the first they haire abolished
the order of the Jesuits, ever the first objects of just
popular veng,eance. ,

The prominence of this demandlorreligious equal-
ity and liberty in the present movement is very re-
markable, and indicates that, even in "Catholic
Spain,"-dissent from "-theClaurch-'?- has'lleerrof-wide-spreaprevalenCe. HOw •far halibeen
the result ofthe spreading of a purer faith, and how
far only that indifferance to all religion which is
ever the reaction against, superstition and priestcraft,
time will show. One thing is certain, the govern-
mental shoe has pinched the popular foot in this res-
pect or there would have been no such outcry. The
liberation of Italy was not attended by any such
hopeful sign.

The'Ecumenioaltonpeil.The,ai,o'inate Boin'a
brings the text of the Apostolic letter; addressed by
the Pope to all the Bishops of the East'who are not
in communion with the ,Holy See:,--"His. Holiness,
turning his eyes toward those churcheS which for-
merly depended-on^ the Apostolic"See hy:tins ofunity,
deplorei the 'schism Which liaa'so long separated them,
and recalls to their memory that at the commence-
ment of his pontificate he addressed to those churches
words of peace and charity. Although; hese have
as yet produced noresult, he does not despair of one
day finding heaven listening to his humble and fer-
vent prayer in this regard. He seizes the occasion
of the approaching council again to conjure the bish-
ops willingly to repair to that Assembly, as their pre-
decessors in past times did to the Council of Lyons,
under Gregory X., and to that of.Frdrenee,during the
pontificate of Eugenius _IV., in order, says his Holi-
ness, that the rules of ancient charity may, be re-
vived."

GREAT BRITAIN.

{Ritualism is a progressive science, and so escapes
the objection often brought against theology by skep-tical savans, The last and most advancedresult was
a Harvest Home at Haydock, in Lancashire, where a
long procession passed singing through the fields and
lanes, bearing banners, and clad insurplices, birettas,etc., etc., bearing the first fruits of the earth to theChurch of St. James, where they were placed upon
the altar. The list of offerings include : "Apig'shead, decked out with flowers, corn, and berries; a
large pat of butter, stamped with a lamb; a loaf ofbread with A. M. D. G. on the crust; two smaller
pats of butter, several white and blue wax candles for
use on the altar, richly ornamented,white silk cha-suble, stole, andmaniple; a loaf of bread stamped
another loaf of bread, a splendid bouquet of flowers,
a special offering in money,.tWelve fresh eggs ,in mossbaskets." The vicar preached a sermon after the ser-
vice, in which he made vigorous use of his crucifix.
The outburst of scorn and indignationwhich followedthe report of these proceedings was so general that
even the moderate Ritualist,papers joined in it. The
Conservative Church of England papers say. that the
Church may suppress heresy by canons ' and creeds,but no canons will keep a man from being a tool and
showing himself 6ne4- '

The Worship ofthe Virgin. is becoming a regu-
lar Ritualistic practice. The Romish festivals in tier
honor are openly kept, and in a procession at Lam-
beth, (a district of London), a hymn was sung in
which she was addressed as "Mother of Salvation,"
"full of grace," "Queen of earth and heaven," &c.,
&c., and calld on to

“Intercede while sin is strong,
Christ thy voice is heeding,” &c.

Father Ignatius preached recently in a church
on Lombard St., (the Wall St., of London), on a week
day, and gave his mercantile audience piece of his
mmd. " Jericho was never so bad as Lombard Street,
for in Jericho, evil as it was, the people never raised
a.god of gold and then fell down to worship it. There
were many blind people in Jericho, indeed they were
all blind, but not blind in the natural sense. They
had a sort ofLombard Street blindness about them.
They took shadows for the substance, and saw no
more than the bankers, merchants, money-changers,
clerks, even down to the errand-boys of that neigh-
borhood." This language aroused antagonism, and a
well-dressed crowd, some hundreds of Whom Were
from the banking-houses and merchants' offices of the
neighborhood, besieged the doors of the church, and
there seems to have been a concerted plan to attack
Father Ignatius when he: should leave the building.
Neither he nor by far the greater part of the congre-
gation could do this without danger. Those who did
so were pelted with apples, and several high-church-
looking clergymen and a number of ladies who wore
crosses were specially insulted. When Father Igna-
tius himself at length came out, hundreds' of men
rushed from the many lanes about the church, and,
in spite of the police, an attempt was made to upset
the cab which had been brought for him. Only by
the arrival of a strong body of police was he saved
from worse than insult.

George Muller's Work.—The report for 1867-8,
shows that the receipts in money and goods 'for the
year amount to $130,000 which has been expended on
the OrphanEstablishment at Ashley Downs, near
Bristol, and on the Scripture Knowledge Institution.
The former embraces five large stone houses, con-
taining twelve hundred orphan children and Muller
is making an addition of two houses, which will enable
him to receive 2,050. In thirty-three years he has
received unsolicited contributions to the amount of
£552,000, and although no year has been so trying
to his faith as that just closed, the results confirm
him in the belief that faith' and prayer are the true
method of eliciting the-benevoterrce.of God's. people.
Some one writes of him to The Boston Journal:—"He
lives in the simplest style, and does not allow himself
a lounge or a rocking-chair, unless he is sick. He was
a poor man when he began, and is apoor man to-day,
though he has handled millions of money, and could
have spent it as he would."

London Traders Speak.—Upon the proposed
rules of the new King's Cross Market being submit-
ted, last week, by Mr. Robinson, (one of the proprie-
tors), to the numerous shop-keepers and stall-hold-
ers, the question, "Sunday or no Sunday?" was, 'we
are thankful to state, unequivocally. dismissed by a
thoroughly unanimous vote, eliciting hearty cheer-
ing, with a general shout of, "No work on Sunday !
No Sunday trading!"

English and French liforality.—Rev. M. Ho-
bart Seymour, in the "Record," controverts the state-
ment that the morality of Roman Catholic cities is
greater than that of Protestant ones. In the year
1864 there were 653,950 convictions for. various of-
fences in France, and in England 246,576. - In Paris
the proportion of illegitimate births is 33 per cent.,
in Brussels, 35, and in Vienna 51 per cent.; while in
English cities and towns the average proportions is
only about 6 per cent.

The Needs of London.—With a town of say
10,000 persons, we shall find that the 3,000,000 of
people in London, contain as many Jews as would
hll twc‘towns; as many workers on the Sunday as
would fill ten towns, and as many habitual gin-
drinkers as would fill fourteen towns.More persons
than would fill ten towns are every,year taken. off
the streets in a state of intoxication; two towns, ight
be filled with fallen women ; one with gamblers; two
with children trained in crime; three with thieves
and receivers of stolen,goods; half.a town.with Ita-
lians; two with French; four with Germans onirWith
Greeks; while there are as many Irish as would fill
the city of Dublin ; and more Roman Catholics than
would fill the city ofRime. 'Besillei all'these, there
are 20,000 public houses and beer-shops, with 500,000
people as customers, who frequent them. In London
one in every 800 of the people are insane; there is
one baker for every 1,206 persons, one Ibutcher for
every 1,553, one grober for every/1,800, andone pub-
lican for every 668 of the inhabitants.

The Pope's apostolical letter to Protestants and
other "non-Catholics" has been published in England.
The Church. News (ritualistic) expressed its
ness to forgive the Holy,Fatherfor classing Anglicans
with Protestantsin" hid apostolia' letter to non-Cath-
lies. The blame of this mistake, it says, is not at-
tributable to His Holiness, but to somebody in Eng-
land. The Rev. Dr.. Wilite, Prestiyterian, ,minister,
of Islington Phurch/Livegool, has'writtexvia4letterto. the Pope, declining His Holiness's inyita.tion,to
Protestants "toreturn to the Roman Catholic Church,"
in connection with the praPosed General 'Council, bn
the ground that he cannot do so consistently with
his subscription to the. Westminister,•Confession of
Faith. Like a lady, hOwever, the reverend doctor
concentrates all the pith of his letter into the post-
script, which runs as follows: "I sincerely congratu-
late your Holiness on the improved tone of your
communication. Might I venture to suggest that
you would carry out the assumed spirit a little fur-
ther, so as to grant to all the inhabitants of Rome
liberty to worship God according to the dictatps of
their conscience ; and also to exert your great' influ-
ence.to,o6tain the release of those, who are pining in
Spanish and other dungeons inRoman Catholic coun-
tries for reading the' Word}of God."

[We presume that this last 'request will hardly be
pressed, so far as Spain is concerned:]

A Christian Literature for Ita'y is what the
"Italian Evangelical Society " have undertaken to
supply. The circulation of the Bible began twenty
years ago in Tuscany, and in secret. It was 'followed

spiterof the risk,'by iiiitable.:books and tracts. The
Waldensian Church availed herself of the liberty se-
cured in 1848, in Piedmont; and began a station at
Turin, and two generous Irish ladies supplied them
with hand presses and type. What they could ac-
complish by these was- done, and from Piedmont; as
a base of operations, their publications were secretly
spread ,down through the Penineula. When at, last
full religious liberty was secured >by=the restoration
of "TheKingdom of Italy," the " ItalianPublicatiiin
Society," was organized to meet the larger needs of
the situation. They too, began their 'work in Turin,
and it has grown upon their hands till 'their Cata-
logue embraces 350 works, from one page .tracts -to
volumes of 500 pages. The years 1866 and 1867
were periods of special trial and difficulty. The cur-
rency, the cholera, ,political distrust, ally weighed
heavily on commerce, but in those two yearh3hey
sold 268,000 books and tracts, many of whicli are in
such demand that edition after edition is exhausted
as soon as printed. They have 'in many cases been
permitted to see the harvest as well as to sow the
seed. These works have led many to the reading of
the Word; many more into its meaning; many more
under its yoke of‘ authority. In a word they have
combatted theignorance the stupidity and the skep-
ticism of a priest-ridden but priest-hating people.
They have gone arhei% :-Ev,angelists could not go;
they have stayed w,here, :Evangelists could not stay.
They have ioulled down the strOngholds of error;
they have built up the weak in a holy faith.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Baptist Churches in. Sweden report during
the last year, 850 members by baptism. Nine new
churches were formed, and•the total number of Bap-
tistswas 7,478, in 191churches. Many of the churches
have not 'sent their statistics. A great drawback to
the increase of the denomination arises from the emi-
gration to America. The First church in Stockholm
has-already lost about 100 by emigration. In Skane
there had*befin a greitt revival, and one brother had
baptized over 200 in seven months.

Conversions to the Greek Church.—A singular
procession was noticed the other day passing through
the Ivlcirskaj Stredtrin Petersburgh. Twenty Jews,
with a white cross chalked on their backs, were car-
ried.along under strong military escort. It appears
that these wretched beings had been condemned to
deportationto Siberia, but had prayed to be converted
to the Orthodox Church in order that the usual par-
don might be granted to them. Inatead of being
obliged to work in the mines, they are allowed to
"settle", inßiberia ,as a reward for embracing the
faith.-7 -Pag 4.l*l'qaz.qte.

Tun covintirr:
Popular Education in Prance.—The war be-

tween the Minister of Public Instruction (Duruy)
and Mgr, Darboy, Bishop of Orleans,—or rather
between national and clerical systems of education—-
is waged with unceasing vigor. Statistics show that
aftei half a century of the latter system, in 1862
forty out of one hundred women contracting mar-
riage were utterly illiterate, iand a :Urge 44portion
even of those who professed to, be educated could
barely sign their names. The men were somewhat
more intelligent, but twenty-eight per cent, could not
sign the marriage register, andpne- third of the con-
scripts could neither read nor write. M. Duruv has
introduced a great reform which will probably do
much to divorce ignorance and devotion, and wed the
latter to intelligence.

The Reform movement in education begins to ex-
tend wider than was n't anticipated. = The munici-
pal council of Chatdaii Thierry has decided td expel
the Christian Brothers from the common schools in
that locality, and to replace them by lay teachers.
The local newspaper stating the fact adds that " the
oungsters will not be losers by the change, as theBrothers' pupils sperid most of their time in stam-

mering over their rosary, in repeaiing long prayers.
learned by heart, and singing cpstiques, , When they
leave the school beriehel tjiey,ao.,,v9,sttrong upon;
religious exercises, 1).111110,s wthography.
We may have hereafter fewer fanatics, but, shall cer-

tainly possess a larger number of good'ftnd erilight-•
ened citizens." In the DepartmenkA OpteS-du-
Nord, Count Ohampagny, one of theEmperor's cham-
berlains, and member of the Getieilitl,Concil„,):As
mounced the schools schools conductedby the ails-

Barkerismin India.—At the close of a letter,
" Carleton " to The Boston Journal states.: "The Ba-
boos [wealthy princes, merchants, etc.,] have given
up idols and the Shasters„ and-have ,for themselves
accepted Theodore Parker.' Some are Pantheists,
others Deists. lam informed by those who are inti-
mate with the 'educated Hindoos; that .no modern
writings have exercised a greater influence than those
of Theodore Parker. It involves no loss of caste' to
believe in him, but to become aghristian, to attend
church, and receive the rite ofbatktistri,,,to believe in
Jesus as a Saviour, is to become an apostate,—un-
clean and impure. No man,can .become, a Christian.
without being cast off by his. cletire'st. friends; -wife,
children, father, mother, aU hate and curse him; but
no such consequences follow when idols and Shasters
are rejected and the theology of Mr. Parker. .is, ac-
ceptedAnstead. 1 merely state the fact; 'leaving it
for other to draw whatever,eonclusions.they may ar-
rive at from such -phenomena." '. He adds: "It is:
evident to the most casual observer that the country,
is making great Piogress, and that for the two hun-t
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dred millions of this land, truly it may, 'The morn-
ing light is breaking.'"

Missionary Success in India.—" 'Missionaries
are humbugs,' said a red-laced, beef-eating surgeon
of the Indian army, on board the steamer from
Sue 4 India would be much better off without
them.' •''The.missionaries have riot accomplished
much ; the money sent out for their support, is all
thrown away,' said another surgeon, for we had
several on board. '

"Per. contra. 'There are some very fine men
among thern,' said the captain of the steamer, 'and
they have done a great deal of good.'

"Facts and figures are better than opiniotis,, and
very much better than. prejudices. The census re-
turns for India give thenumberof native Christians
connected with Protestant churches at abotit 200,-
000—all. the result of missionary effort. That is
only one feattire; for the census does not give the
great number' of children acquiring an-education
in missionary schools,:whieh are acknowledged to
be far superior to the government schools. The cen-
sus does not give the facts in regard to the moral
influence which has gone out from the missionary
schools,' but it is so great that army Officericaritiot
ildis%; as former times, have nautch.,:girhitO danee
for them, except in those districts where there are•

no missionaries;
" The-missionaries in India have had gret,

staclesin 'their Way. 'The,time waswhen thereltere
no European women in India, and offieers and sol-
diers, from Lord Clive down to the buglers of the
regiments, had native mistresses. Englislinien' *ere
Christians. inthe estimation -of .H.i ncloos ; tkey were
beef-eaters; they drabl strong drink, andta great
deal of it. Beef-eating is an abomination to the
worshippers ,of sacred,.,bulle, and according) to the
Shasters hard diitrkere will- find it hinid- work in
getting into Paradise. Hindoo artists picture aChris-
tian as an Englishman seated at a table, eating
roast-bee,f,and clrinkimphrandy, with.ap, arintroumd
thewaist of a' tialitCh ,-(A A • t

"The missionaries came upon , the moral battle-
field with idolatry, ignorance, degradation, haired
of the English name, and these false, distorted no-
tions or Christianity, on the part of the natives,
against them • also the hostility of a large portion
of the English army, rank and file, especiallyrank.
But there were some godly men in the army. Eu-
ropean women came and the battle began,and,this
is the victory so far,--in round numbers, 260,000
church members.aaileton, in the Boston Jour-
nal.

Ritualitini- in. Indisi—The cathedral built by
Bishop Wilson in Calcutta has come entirely under
the controlmf the Rituallits::Of latethere hasebeen
witnessed the surpliced priest listening now to the
confessiOn of his'brOther)friest, hoWfto thaikorna-
tive Chriatian penitentirneeling or lying arlileeet,
followed by absolution as given in the service for
the sick. Were English "priests" only concerned,
we might peas*thinatter by with a smile.'But the
natives have- becOnie"infected "and'one, or- tbie
preachers, Pundit Nehemiah, the very foremost of
the native converts in city, has becolme the apos•
tle of a new ,Pusemite !sect, 'and lizatti published his
" Tract No. Bishop Millman,-q his msecision,
is strengthening the hands ofAttitudinarians, striv-
ing to satisfy path parties by hie contradictory
letters.

Progress in China.—Bishop William s, of China,
writes to the; of Missions, New York, that the
Emperor ofChiva has issued an edict forbiddingre-
building ,fordestroy6d, and the repair of giscayed
temples, excepting the temples of Confueius. ' The
principal judgeof Soochow has prohibitedfthe peo,-
ple of that great:eitylioni'worshi6ing in pie teni-
plea, or burning incense, candles, or silver, ;Paper
before the idols: and. the mandarins of Kashung
have forbidden any interference with the preaching
or teaching of Christianity The EtnPeror, who,has
proclaimed' full toleration to Christianity pro-
tection to its followers,-and the mandarins,Seem to
be breaking down rthe-barriers>between idn,qtryarld
the Christian religion, and opening the way for`trie
entrance of Gospel.' ift

.Z Samples sent by mail when wines ford,

WYERS' BOARDING SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS,

AT WEST CHESTER, PA.
27 miles by Rail to Philadelphia.

The elastic Year of 10 months opens
• September 2d, 1868.

Corps of Instructors, full, able, and experienced. for a
Catalogue.

.William P. Wyers, A. M.,
'Principal and Proprietor.

4ip• No charge for Tuition for Clergymen's sons, or for young
men preparing for the ministry.
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...iTtNeptahle SickaaliailtomL:,,E,
Everyllearinereaseethe popu-

larity'ofthis valuable Hair Prep-
aration, which, is due to merit
alone. We can `assure our, ()Id

patrons that it is kept fully up to
• tts high standard, and to those

Who have never used it We Can
confidently Say, that it is the only
reliable and 'perfected • prepara.-
tiontorestore GRAY. OR FADED
HAIR to its youthful color,.mak-
ing it soft, lustrous, and silken;
the scalp, by • its use, becomes
white and clean; it, removes all
eruption§ and* dandruff; and by
its tonic props ties prevents the

Out, aso'Btian-
litateil and nourishes the hair
glands. ,By/ it§use.,the luzir grows
thick er`Eind'stronyer. In baldness
it restores the capillary glands
to their normal:+vigor, and will
create a new , growth except , in
extreme old age. It is the most

~economical, HAIR DRESSING
ever, used, as it requira„fewer
applications, and gives the hair.thatsp/ettdtd ,VossM appearance
so much admired boa al. A. A.
Ifayes, .31.D., State .Assayer of,

•' Mass:, sails, "the constituents are
pure and carefully selected for
excellent quality;'-and I consider
it the,BESTPREPARATION for
its intended purposes.l, we pub-
lish'a treatise•on the hair, which
we send free .by mail upon app/i-
-cation which contains commen-
datory/ notices, from• clergymen,
physicians, the press, andothers.
`lVe have made' the study of the
hair and its diseases a specialty
for years, andknow that we make
' the most effectivepreparation for
;the restoration and the preserva-
tion of lhe hair, extant, and so
acknowledged by/, the best' Medi-

, cal and Chemical Authorliy.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.

WESTON & BROTHER ,

lil ERCIIANT TAILORS
900 ARCH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA,
Trace just received a handsome assortment of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS
for Gentlemen'swear, to which they invite the attention of their
friends and the public generally.

A superior garment at a reasonable Price.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

apr2-ly.

Price oneDollar Per Bottle.

R. P. HALL & CO., Proprietors.
LABORATORY, NASHUA, N. H.

REMOVAL'
PROM

N. E. Corner of Seventh a,n4rWitlizitt Sts.

No. 908 WALNUT STREET.

E. 0. THOMPSON...

Invites your attention toiletbove 'change of location, and So-
licits your patronage, Choice and seasonahle material always on.

PHILADELPHIA BTEAM CHOCOLATE

00(aclit% WEtEIKs. •

STEPHEN P. WHITMAN, Proprietor,
STORE 170.1210 MARKET STREET-

Rare and Fashionable

CONFECTIONS, -

STE:pxfAN F. WHITMAN,
may28 ly

. .

IVIIISI,CA-1..-311R. Cl.'OSSOßlNTelltsiereistoVed
his rooms for -MUSICAL INSTRUCTION to No. 805 RACR

Street. He takes pleasare,in offering his SorTices to the pOblic on
moderat terms, and invites,particular attention to his theoretical
and practical method of Piano Forte and Guitar instrtictium
aug27 351014 FIiII4DELYNa

ELMIRA FEMALE COLLEGE
UNDER CARE OF EKE

`SYNOD OF GENEVA.•

•

This is a Christian Home, and a fully chartered and organized
College, where young ladies may pursue a most thorough and ex-
&Melva canine' of study in COLLEGIATE, ECLECTIC, or ACA-
DEMIC Departments.' . .

TERMS:
Whole expense; of Tuition including Classics and Modern Lam.

gneges;with 'lidera, furnished room, light, and fuel, $ll5O per half
yearly session. . •

REV, Ai W. COWLES, D.D., President.
•funell-IL •. •

Tuscarora ...Females L . Se ;nary.
This well known school. is beautifullysituated in the country.

The courseopi study_
.

is ihorpugh and extensive; taught by experi
enced and competent teach*. Superior adrantages are afforded
to

488646 tatitil Octivottne.
The FALL SESSION will open the SECOND OF SEPTEMBER

and continue in SeiSion sixteen weeks.

For Boarding, Furnished Room, TuAiOn;Fuel, and Washing, $75.
Applicants plesee.address • .

'WALKER 'PATTERSON, Principal,
Academia, Juniata Co:, Pd..

may2B-Iy.

. FREDERICK F•P!IIALE SEMINARY,

. Possessing full Collegiate Power, will commence ite

SCHOLASTIC Y EAR:
The First Monday, in September.

lioai'd arid Teition'in the English Departments2so 'per iicholasticyear:, PonCatalogues;&c.. address • • •

•july Rey..THOMAS M. CANN, A. 1114.President.

Inm,gha. University
•

-LEROY, GENESEE COUNTY, N, Y.•
THE 34th year of thie; fitiiittaioii?fed:- the Education d young

ladleB -pilly),ea,o- 01its departments et: Science and Art, will oxen
SEPTEMBER 40TEI, IS6S, •

With special iinprovemente in ,school and- 'family. arrangements.
TRIMS ,MoDznAT.p. ' catalogues,. address,; Rev. W. L. PAR.
SONS,P. D., Secrefary."July 2,37-4mos.

BRAINERD INSTITUTE,
SEiriey.

REV. ELTAB;JB,. SCHANCK ) A: IDPRINOIPAL
A ltiilitery Boarding School of tit... beat• elaste for the training of

lads of 10 to 18, to become enlightened energetic, Christian men—-
for college or business. Equipments and IC4reinsium complete.
Terms moderate Send for a dironlar. Bgins,SEPTEMBER 7th.

HOME
Life Insurance Comp'y.

258 Broadway, New York.
Assets, $1,500,000 9000 Policies in Force

WHITMAN'S CHOCOLATE-
- Thelimit Chocolate for Familytfee,,

18 i •2:zvrirvilo • ' '

1210 Market Street,:

Its Principles, Stabilitv, Mutuality, Fidelity.
ADVAIVTA46tES.

LOUIS DREKA,
Stationer, Card Engraver and Plate Printer

1033 CHESTNUT STREET,

An organization strictly first class..
Aesets,proportioned to actual liabilities, es iargeas any company

old cir new.
All:the netprofits goto the aesnred.
Dividends are declared and paid annually.
All its policies are nen-forfeitingin the sense that its members,

under any circumstance, get all the assurances that they have
paidfor.. , , • . •

One•third the annualprerniums loaned .permaneutly on itspoi

Its members are nottimited as to residence or travel. No mar
premiumischarged. therefor or permits required.

All,the formeof Life and: Annuity Polibied issued. .

Air The HOtiEl lue3 declared and paid dividends annually, to it-
assured members since its organisation. Last _ dividend 40 per tent ,
applied immediately, which is more_ t,han 50 per cent. four year..
hence.

9f/carp and Directors.
WALTER S. GRIFFITH, President.
I. R. PROTHINGHAM, Treasurer.

GEO. (.1 RIPLEY, Secretary,
• • W. J. ooppiN,Actuary.

L.A. LOW A. A. Low & Bros., 81 Burling slip, N. Y.
I.H, FROTHINGHAN, Preet. Union Trust Co., N. Y.
J.S.T.,STRANAHAN, Pteat. Atlantic Dock Co.
THOS. MESSENGER, Prest. Brooklyn Bank.
SAMUEL SMITH. Itx-Mayor city ofBrooklyn.

• limy E. •piHENEpopT, 1 Pierropnit Place, Brooklyu.
A. B.IIAYLIS, Broker,.New York.
PETER O. CORNELL, Merchant, 80 Wall street, N. Y.
WALTER S. GRIFFITH, President, Brooklyn.
MO. D. COOKS, Prost. Atlantic Ins. Co.
H. B. CLAFLIN, 11. B. Clatlin& Co,140 Church street. N.
S. B. OHITTENDES. S. B. Chittend. n & Co., N. Y.
j. E. SOUTHWORTH, Preet. Atlantic Bank. N. Y:
C. DUNNING,Sec. South Brooklyn Savings Institution.no, G. BERGEN. Police Commissioner.
LEWIS ROB fat L. Roberts & Co., 17 South Forret, N. Y.
JOHN T. MARTIN, M Pierrepont street, Brooklyn.
JOHN HALSEY, lipittht, Halsey & Co., New York.
THOS. OARLTON,llethodist Book Rooms, N. Y.
BAROLD'DOLLNER, Donner, Potter & Co., N Y.
A. B. OAPWELL. Attorney and COUUsallol% N. Y
REHEMLLIt. KNIGHT, Hoyt, Sprague & Co., New York.
EDWARD A. LAMBERT, Merchant, 45 John street, N. Y.
JAMESHOW: Prest Onion White Letut,Co., Brooklyn.

L. B.WYMAN, Merchant, M. Burlir , Slip, New York
GEO. A. JARVIS, Prost. Lenox Co., New York.
S. B. HOWARD. Howard, Sanger& Co., New York.
GEC. S. STEPHENSOWImporter, 49 Southstreet, New Ye:
CHAS. A. TOWNSEND, Merchant, New York.
JOS. W. GREENE, J. W. Greene & Co., N.Y.
RUFUS S., GRAVES, 63 Wall street, New York.

FROTHlNGlLLEckrottunghena & Baylis, N. Y.
EDWARD D. DELANO, New York.
E. LEWIS, Jr., Valentine & Bergen, Brooklyn.

AGENTS IR PHILiDELPEMA,

ESLER & COLTON, Cor.4th& Library st
je6a.y • Agent, Wanted..

THE UNITED SECURITY
LIFE INSURANCE

TRUST COMPANY
OF PENNSYLVANIA,

INCORPORATED BY THE STATE.
CAPITAL .$1,000,000.

B. E. CORNER FIFTH AND OFIESTNUT STILEET2,
PHILADELPHIA

Philadelphia Directors
GEORGE H. STUART,
GEORGE W. CHILDB.
Ifox. WM. A. PORTER,

A. DREXEL.
TUGS. W EVANS,
S. J. RORSTMANN,

A. J. DREXFL,
JOSEPH PATTERSON'WM. V. WEEAN,
WM. C. HOUSTON,
S. J. SOLMS,
HENRY E. ROOD.

Directors in other Cities,
New Yorkatnes M. Morrison, President Manhattan Bailk ;

Joeoph Stuart, of J. dr J. Stuart 4c Co, Bankeis:
Boston—Hon. E. S. l'obey, (late President Board of Trnde )

, .

Cincinnati—A. E. Chamberlain, of Chamberlain & Co.
Chicago—L. Z. Leiter, of Field, Leiter & ;C. M. Smith, of

Geo. G. Smith & Co., Bankers.
Louisville, Ity.—Wm.Garvin, of Garvin,Bell & Co.
St. Louis—James E. Yeattnan, Cashier of Merchants' NationalBank
Baltimore—Wm. Prescott Smith, Superintendent ConsolidatedRailway Line New York to Wa4hingtou

Officers.
GEO. U. STUART,

PREimmer.
HENRY E. ROOD
' VICE PRESIDENT.

C. F. BETTS, Secretary
J.L. LUDLOW, M. D., ConsultingPhysician

E. M. 01111 TIN, }Medical XxaminerdJOS. F. IiCERFF4t, D.,
C. STUART PATTERSON, jounsoRICHARD LUDLOW,

This Company, is prepared to issue policies of Life losumuceupoa all the improved plans, eitherat mutual rates orat stock
rates, as low as those of 'other reliable institutions.

Blank applications' and tables of rates can be obtainedat the
office of the Company in Philamiphia, or akany of its branch odd.c•s or N gencies new being established in Ai „the more important
towns in Pennsylvania-, The Company wil4Mso have branchoffi-
ces or Agencies in most of the prominent cities throughout the
-United ..States 'within a short time. evil.° 3m.. .

INSURE YOUR LIFE

IN YOUR OWN HOME GOMPANY
AMERICAN

ON`. FP.MEXi.....A.333oi.ai=iiii.a..
S. E. 00R. FOURTH & WALNUT Sr.zs.

Instrersin this Company have the addithinal guarantee of t it
CAPITAL STOCK all paid up IN CASH,. which, together withCASH ASSETS, onhand January 1,1565. amounted to nearly

$2,000,000,
INCOME FOR THE YEAR 1867,

$893,089 28.

Losses Paid. Promptly,
DIVIDE24/LS MALE ANNUALLY, thus aiding the insured

pay premiums.
TheDIVIDENDS on all Mutual Policies for several years

have been
Fifty rbc,r.

vs!
of the amount of intEPIRIMS received each year

Policies made nonfbrfeitaule.
'pat:gest liberty given for travel and residence.
Its Trustees arewell known citizens in our midst, entitling i•

to more consideration, tttap those whose managersreside in distau t
Alexander Whilidin,
J. 'Edgar Thomgon;-•
George Nugent:
ilon. James P.oLock?L. M. Willi Idin,

• P. B. Mingle,

Ron. Alex. G. Cattell,
Henry K. Bennett,
Isaac liaztehuret,
George IV Hat,
James L. Claghorn,
John Wanamaker.

Albert C. Roberta

ALEX. WHILLDIN, President.
GEO. NUGENT, Vice-President.

JOHN C. SIMS, Actuary

JOHN S. WILSON, Secretary and Treasurer


